Regional Operations Center (ROC)

* Doors Open November 2019
* OES on 1st floor & PSC 2nd
* Covid March 3, 2020
* Redundancy and Security
San Mateo County

Population - 767,423 (2019)

Area Covered - 744 Square Miles

OES Staff - 8
A local state of emergency is proclaimed by the County Manager.

EOC Manages Emergency
Local, State and Federal Cooperation

Board of Supervisors  County JIC
County Manager  Cal OES
FEMA  NWS
Fire Safe  CERT
Local Fire and Law  ESC JPA (cities and towns)
Public Safety Communications  Parks, DPW and OOS
Sheriff’s Office ESB  Cal Fire
BAUASI  EMA

San Mateo County Office of Emergency Services
Daily Planning

- 24/7 Coverage
- Covid and CZU Incidents
- MJLHMP – BRIC grants
- Grant Opportunities/PHS
- Alert Warning System
- Remote Cameras
- CERT
- Zonehaven and Evacuation Planning
- Debris Flow Planning
- Vegetation Management
- Tsunami/Sirens
- Weather and PSPS

San Mateo County Office of Emergency Services
Scientific predictions of fire behavior accurately modeled a massive Fire.
EOC was prepared when lightning sparked fires on August 16th 2020
Evacuation orders extended from Pacific ocean to Skyline Boulevard and Sky Londa to Santa Cruz
SMC Alert

Several Alerting Tools

Text/e-mail

Reverse 9-1-1 (TENS)

IPAWS/WEA

www.SMCAAlert.info

San Mateo County Office of Emergency Services
546 days!

San Mateo County Office of Emergency Services